Clinical evaluation of a microwave/radiofrequency system (BSD Corporation) for induction of local and regional hyperthermia.
The technical aspects of an experience with clinical hyperthermia utilizing the BSD-1000 and BDS annular phased array applicator are reviewed. The design and operation of the basic console functions of the BSD apparatus relating to temperature data presentation and recording and computer control leave little need for significant improvement. Such improvements as may eventually be desired can probably be made as software changes in the computer programs. The 100 W generator capacity is occasionally inadequate to drive even a single applicator and certainly inadequate to supply multiple applicator arrays or larger low frequency applicators. Amplifiers will eventually be added for the frequency ranges of greatest interest. The temperature probes and utilization routines have been excellent but their diameter is undesirably large. However, the design of the basic instrument is such that improved smaller probes and systems for dynamic temperature sampling matrices can be interfaced readily. Due to the limited superficial volumes that can be presently heated with this device, most important potentially curable tumors cannot be treated. Possible important exceptions to this are a number of sites in the upper respiratory tract. The depth and superficial extent of heatable volumes may be moderately extended with increased power, appropriate study of applicator arrays and new applicator designs. Provisions for surface temperature control are important and will need to be incorporated. The annular phased array applicator, though still a prototype design, has demonstrated encouraging results regarding its possible use for regional heating of central abdominal and thoracic tumors. Improvements in "human engineering" and study of the effects and implications of departures from basic cylindrical anatomy are required and are in progress. The improved sophistication in temperature sampling techniques described is considered important for adequate monitoring of temperature gradients in the abdomen and chest.